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"WE HAVE NEVER BOOKED ANYONE LIKE YOU!" -
SAID EVERY EVENT WHO HAS BOOKED HER

MISS ION

HOW MOLLY ANN IS DIFFERENT

One main stage presentation
with a dynamic speaker/educator
on the topic of your choice

An interactive & informative
experience for your audience
with no selling from the stage
whatsoever

A visually stunning slide deck
with high-resolution images and
how-to success steps for your
audience to implement in their
business straight away

A guided supplemental success
worksheet provided to each of
your audience members to be
able to complete during our
presentation

 

 

 

 
 

THE PROPOSAL

QUESTIONS & BOOKINGS

Molly Ann Luna 

(818) 696-0433  PST

www.mollyannluna.com 

mollyann@mollyannluna.com

To provide the highest quality of service possible to your
audience. Molly Ann only cares about one thing - helping your
attendees to grow their businesses by attracting new clients,

non-stop! And to do this, they need to up the ante on their
marketing tactics. She doesn't speak at a conferences with any
other goal in mind. 

NO  SELL ING  OR  PROMOTING  ON  STAGE

INTERACT IVE  SESS IONS  

Because it's so tacky and it makes all of us look bad! She
believes in being of service to you and your audience. This
means that all she does is TEACH. Her solid combination of
knowledge and experience allows her to drop some knowledge
bombs like you've never seen before. Her style is clean and crisp
and she's happy to show you a video sample to prove it. Dozens
of conference organizers are happy to give you their feedback.

There is a reason she gets booked over and over by the same
companies!

In every session that she delivers, she provides an online
worksheet (printed if needed) that attendees can access and
complete in real time. This means that they leave her sessions
not only equipped with new knowledge, strategies and tactics,

but also a plan of action for when they leave the conference.

HOW YOUR ATTENDEES WILL BENEFIT
CONFERENCE ATTENDEES DON'T MAKE MORE MONEY FROM
HAVING A GOOD TIME. THEY WANT TO IMPLEMENT CHANGE
THAT MOVES THE NEEDLE FORWARD IN THEIR BUSINESS.

YOUR  ATTENDEES  WILL  RECEIVE

6 CATEGORIES CONTAINING OVER 36 TOPICS TO CHOOSE FROM

 The latest in online marketing strategies to help them grow

their business with ease

 An interactive power session with "how-to" steps they can

implement into their businesses immediately 

The confidence and know how to attain new clients and rev up

their revenue - FAST!
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TOPIC IDEAS FOR YOUR CONFERENCE

Building an email list of future clients eager to buy

Putting together a rock-solid marketing sales funnel that

closes to more sales fast

Building a website that converts followers into paid clients

Creating a brand that attracts new clients to you like a magnet

Adding additional revenue streams to your business 

Using live video to attract new clients, non-stop
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We kindly ask for a space at your

trade show to engage further with

the audience and to offer our

products/services

Flights and hotel accommodations

kindly  requested

Happy to share a recording of our

presentation and slides in advance

with you 

Happy  to customize or blend

presentations for you 

Headshots, bio and testimonials

readily available for you

 

 

 

 


